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Police Department
Daily Crime Log Report
From 01/24/2020 00:00 To 01/24/2020 23:59

Date Reported: 01/24/20 - FRI at 16:10  Report #: 200188
General Location: All Other Campus Buildings - Non-campus building or property
Date Occurred From: 08/01/17 - TUE at 16:10
Date Occurred To: 12/01/17 - FRI at 16:11
Incident/Offenses: SEX OFFENSE/FORCIBLE - RAPE
Disposition: CLOSED CASE- RECORDS ONLY
Modified Date: 01/24/20 - FRI at 16:47

Date Reported: 01/24/20 - FRI at 16:11  Report #: 200190
General Location: Collins Edmondson Hall - On Campus - Residential Facility
Date Occurred From: 10/23/19 - WED at 17:00
Date Occurred To: 01/24/20 - FRI at 00:00
Incident/Offenses: ASSAULT -SIMPLE, NOT AGGRAVATED
Disposition: CLOSED CASE- RECORDS ONLY
Modified Date: 01/24/20 - FRI at 18:36

Date Reported: 01/24/20 - FRI at 16:52  Report #: 200196
General Location: PRESIDENTS LOT - On Campus
Date Occurred From: 01/24/20 - FRI at 10:00
Date Occurred To: 01/24/20 - FRI at 10:05
Incident/Offenses: COMMUNICATION - INTIMIDATION // DISTURBANCES - OTHER
Disposition: OPEN CASE
Modified Date: 01/25/20 - SAT at 12:55

Date Reported: 01/24/20 - FRI at 19:03  Report #: 200197
General Location: BANTA APTS. - On Campus - Residential Facility
Date Occurred From: 01/18/20 - SAT at 18:00
Date Occurred To: 01/18/20 - SAT at 18:30
Incident/Offenses: TRESPASS - CRIMINAL TRESPASS
Disposition: OPEN CASE
Modified Date: 01/24/20 - FRI at 19:54

Date Reported: 01/24/20 - FRI at 20:55  Report #: 200198
General Location: 3RD STREET/WEST OF JORDAN - Public property
Date Occurred From: 01/24/20 - FRI at 19:45
Date Occurred To: 01/24/20 - FRI at 20:05
Incident/Offenses: LEAVING THE SCENE OF A CRASH - LEAVING THE SCENE OF A PROPERTY DAMAGE CRASH
Disposition: CLOSED CASE- ARREST
Modified Date: 01/25/20 - SAT at 03:32
Date Reported: 01/24/20 - FRI at 21:22  
Report #: 200199  
General Location: Willkie South - On Campus - Residential Facility  
Date Occurred From: 01/24/20 - FRI at 21:22  
Date Occurred To: 01/24/20 - FRI at 22:01  
Incident/Offenses: CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE - POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA // NARCOTIC/DRUG LAWS - POSSESSION OF PARAPHERNALIA  
Disposition: CLOSED CASE- ARREST  
Modified Date: 01/24/20 - FRI at 23:35